
SPRINU, 1875. The I*. M. General’s Letter.
Flora the Notion 'Independent.

The systematic interference of the Do. 
million Government in Local elections 
ami In Local Government measures could 
not fail to dissatisfy the public with a 
form of Constitutional Government un
der which such things were possible. 
This interference has been practiced by 
l’ostmnster-General D. A. Macdonald, or 
he has been greatly maligned by a large 
section of the press of the country who 
have published a letter signed by Mr. 
Macdonald himself and addressed to 
tlie lion. Mr. Mowat in which some
thing very like undue interference 
in botli respects is clearly proved “My 
Dear Mowat,” writes the Postmaster 
General from Ottawa, on the 21st of last 
November. “If yon can )>ossibIy manage 
it, don’t issue a torilfor Glengarry to replace 
poor C. lUj. It would be very trouble
some indeed for an election to take place 
now, and another in a few weeks. I 
think you could easily come to an 
understanding with the members of 
your House so that the election might 
be allowed to lay over until the general 
one comes off. I would like to hear from 
you your intentions as to the re-adjust
ment of the constituencies in Ontario— 
whether any changes are to be made In 
tlie Eastern Section. I hope they will be 
left as they are. Iain satisfied that you can 
depend upon the Eastern Section supporting 
you to « man this time. Wk are all 
DOING THE VERY BEST WE CAN DO FOR 
you. Yours, truly, 1). A. Macdonald.” 
It is difficult to see how this letter can be 
justified if it Is genuine, and if it is a 
forgery, Mr. Blake, who has pledged 
himself to look after the utterances of 
public men, ought to bring the matter 
before the Commons when Parliament 
next meets.

LOCALS.(The Sail» tribune. '.he Circai. Court.
After recess, yesterday, a large num

ber of spectators assembled in the Court 
Boom. There was a feeling that Mr. 
Kerr was about through, and there was 
a desire to hear His Honor charge the 
jury. At half-past three the speeches 
were finished. “Gentlemen of the Jury,” 
said the Judge. At this the jury rose up, 
and were told to keep their seats. They 
had suffered enough fatigue without be 
ing obliged to stand up during the charge. 
One of tlie jurymen—the only unmarried 
one—who lias been suffering for the last 
few days from the effects of a fall on the 
ice, looked more pleased than tlie rest at 
tins. His Honor first congratulated them 
on the prospect of the case coming to 
something near an end. He had been 
afraid it would not terminate this term. 
It had been drawn out by the most inex
cusable and needless delays, and should 
not have taken half tlie time. He would 
notsay who was to blame, but whoeverthe 
cap fitted might wear it. Had there been 
such a delay as to keep him a few days 
longer, and prevent him/rom attending 
to public business ill Fredericton, he 
would not have hesitated to adjourn the 
Court and leave the case to another 
Judge and jury. His only regret would 
be to leave such a legacy to any of his 
brothers on the bench. With this intro
duction His Honor proceeded to speak of 
the case, and for an hour and a half ex
plained the different points that he left 
for their consideration. The charge was 
listened to with great attention, and was 
an able and exhaustive review of the 
subject, to which nothing but a full re
port could do justice. He commenced 
reading the evidence, but had not finish
ed at (i o’clock when the Court ad
journed.

The reading of the evidence in Ladds 
vs. Vernon occupied until 10 o’clock to
day. At the conclusion His Honor al
lowed the jury to have au hour, as he 
supposed they were anxious to have their

Tlie twenty-third anniversary of Fire- dinners before retiring to their room, 
men’s Division was held last evening. A The charge of Judge Wetmore was de
tea was enjoyed, and speeches made by cidediv in favor of the defendant, 
prominent temperance men.

The benefit of Morton & Bernardo, at 
the Opera House, last evening, was 
argely attended.

A very pleasant entertainment was 
given in St. Mary's school-house, Water
loo st., last evening, consisting of read- consider the case, fortified by a good 
ings and vocal music. The audience, dinner, and with other needfuls to assist 
which was quite large large, showed their them In their deliberations, 
appreciation by numerous encores.

Some of the costumes at Prof. Danielle’s 
Masquerade Ball, last evening, were very 
flue. There were eleven ladies among 
the maskers. A large number of specta
tors remained until the removal of the 
masks.

The burning of a chimney iu King st.
East caused an alarm to be sounded from 
box 2, last evening. About 1 o’clock this 
morning a shed in the rear of Mr. Andrew 
J. Armstrong's store, Charlotte st., was 
discovered on fire, and an alarm was 
sounded from Box 3. The fire, which 
was entirely on the outside and evident
ly the work of an incendiary, was easily 
extinguished. From the appearance of 
the place it seemed as if oil had been 
thrown on the building as food for the 
flames.

j Evangelical Alliance.
The annual meeting of this society was 

held yesterday afternoon in the Y. M. ('.
A. Hall. The following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year : James Mc- F 
M ilan, Esq., President ; T. W. Daniel,
II. Vaughan, William Welsh, Capt. J. 
Prichard, and JDr. Bots ford, Vice-Presi
dents ; Kev. G. M. Armstrong, Cor. Se<. ;
J. E. Irvine, lice. Sec. and Treas. Man
aging Committee—II. B. White, William 
Seely, M. Lindsay, D. M. Sterns, S. D. 
Bcrton, John Boyd and Ezekiel McLeod, 
with all the clergymen and officers con
nected with the Alliance. The public 
anniversary of this society Is to be held 
in the same Hail oil the evening of the 
lltli of February. A number of protni- 
ment clergymen will address this meet
ing.

1 For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
I Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.
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J. L. STEWART..................Editor.Per Nova Scotian and 3r*ei‘ttvi»n ;
THURSDAY EVENING. JAN. L8 New Advertisement».

Advertisers must send In their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to Insure 
their appearance In this list.
Amusements—
Calvin Church Sociables—
A cede my of Music Theatre— W Nannary 
Zoological Exhibition— Dan Ducello

1 case Blue Does, same finish as we always
Tcftfvp

1 case Black Does, do, do.
1 case BUBBER BRACES, 1 case Rubber Balls 
1 bale Regatta Shirtings, new styles.

I cclcsiastiviil Licitement.'.
The ease with which rows used to lie 

raised at Irish fairs was nothing to the 
facility with which quarrels arc got up 
now-a-ilays in tlie churches. Anything 
serves for a rumpus. Modern churches 
Seem resolved ’to prove I lie churches 
militant In lighting among themselves 
Sometimes the row is over doctrine, 
sometimes over science, sometimes over 
postures, sometimes over millinery, and 
sometimes over music. Having fought 
around the sacrament table, the surplice, 
and tin: liutik or Common Prayer, the 
Episcopal church in Ontario has engaged 
in a light around tho wash tub. In this 
laundry war, as in all the others, the 
chief actors are the leading lights of 
the church. Tlie lion. Chief Justiee 
Draper and the Hon. Vice-Chancellor 
Blake dipped their lingers into tho suds 
in which the linen of Holy Trinity 
CImrell, Toi onto, is washed, and declar
ed that it had a heterodox foam. They 
seut a sample to Bishop Butlnme, and 
that dignitary lias been considering its 
orthodoxy. It appears that tlie Toronto 
Church is in the habit of having its 
communion-table-cloth, or altar-linen, 
washed at home by “Sister Sit rail” in
stead of sending it to a common laundry, 
and tlie Chief-Justice, and Vice-Chan
cellor regard this as a dangerous inno
vation that -in a ekes of popery or some 
other heresy ! So they walked round 
Sister Sarah's wash-tub, didn’t like tile 
looks of it, and apjiealed to tlie Bishop 
to apply his ecclesiastical nose to the 
contents and decide their orthodoxy. 
Tlie Bishop, not having a good scent 
for soap suds, even though nothing lint 
altar-linen Imd been in them, called on 
the Rev. Mr. Darling to explain instead 
of making a personal examination on 
ills own account. Mr. Darling explains 
by confessing to tlie charge of patroniz
ing Sister Sarah’s soap-suds, and 
defends his conduct as follows : “ In
stead of the altar-linen being thrown 
amongst soiled clothes at a laundry or 
at a washerwoman’s, it is surely more 
becoming that one (Sister Sarah) who 
is a regular and devout communicant 
should charge herself with the duty of 
seeing that the linen is ‘pure and white,’ 
and that it should not be treated as a 
‘common thing.’ ” Tlie Bishop says he 
is satisfied, but tlie lion. Chief Justice 
Draper and the lion. Vice-Chancellor 
Blake have not signified their satisfac- 
faction with Sister Sarah’s soap-suds. 
Whether an appeal will be carried to 
tlie Synod, or the House of Lords be 
asked to interfere, or some other autho
rity be called on to sit on that tub and 
give judgment on those suds, remains 
to be seen. We hope that “ Sister Sa
rah” may bo left to wash tlie linen, 
making it “pure and white” in lier own 
sanctified style, and that the great law
givers who have dipped their noses in 
her suds may find some legal business 
to attend to. Such potty squabbles as 
this wash-tub row are generally started 
by men whose position would load one 
to credit them with more common 
sense. If others would follow tho ex
ample of Holy Trinity Church of Toron
to, by getting their soiled liuen washed 
at home by some discreet “ Sister Sa- 
mh,” there would lie fewer scandals in 
tlie social, ecclesiastical and political 
atmosphere.

W Rankin

FROM NEW YORK

24 Bales Sailor’s Wadding, 1 case Sailor's Crayons,
1 case t.amp WICKS. At the lowest living prices.

ÎCTERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 Kiug1 street.

Leiblg’s Liquid Extract of Beef—
R D McArthur 

P Besuard, Jr., & Co.To Rent—
For Sale—
Flony—
Ships’ Stores— 
Cornméal—
Seeds—
Flour and Bran — 
Herring—

do
F Tufts

do
do

J Chaloner 
W A Spence 

Master & Patterson %
AUCTIONS.jan25 Tire Daily Tribune and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. IV. K 
Crawford, King street. aug 8

Hair Vigor.—In common with many 
others we have felt a lively interest in the 
investigations which Dr. Ayer has been 
making to discover the causes of failure 
of the hair, and to provide a remedy. 
His researches are said to have been 
much more thorough and exhaustive 
than any ever made before. The result 
is now before us under tlie name of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. We have given it 
a trial, and with full satisfaction. It 
equals our most favorable anticipations 
Our gray hairs have disappeared, or re
sumed their original color ; and a visible 
crop of soft, silken hair has started on a 
part of the scalp which was entirely bald. 
—[Democrat, Abdingdon, Va.

Reader ! Do you desire sound teetii of 
PEARL-LIKE WHITENESS, and HARD, HEAL '
thy gums?—Use “.ENAMELLINE.” For 
sale at the Drug Stores.

BankruptSlock— E II Lester
OAK AI\1> PITCH PINF Parties wishing to rent their houses 

should place them on the “To Rent” 
register of P. Besuard & Co., 23 Princess 
street.

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

*VH1TE RIJN E BIRCH, &c.. <&c.
». A. GREGORY,

Brevities.
Ther.—at noou—21° above zero.
The Calvin Church Sociable, this even

ing, promises to bo very pleasant.
The Coroner's Jury on the remains of 

Mrs. O’Meallay, yesterday afternoon, re
turned a verdict of “Death from natural 
causes.”

The Baptist Union prayer meeting will 
be held this eveulng in the Brussels st 
Church.

The Western train was six hours late 
last evening.

The Spring Hill Miulng Co. has de
clared its first dividend, 3-1 per cent, and 
voted 8400 to each of the Directors.

Mr. John Mardi lectures this evening 
in Fairville, it being the fifth lecture of 
the course.

A number of the Post Office clerks in
tend indulging in a sleigh drive this even
ing.

Portland, St. John, N. B.
feb 131 y

Office—FOOT OP SIMON DS STREET - - -
References—orr, stewart * co„ ■. d. jeweti * co.

'-v

DR. .T. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist;.
Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA 1I0TEUJ

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ff. Teeth Extracted without pain bp the me of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) Ga *
mar 7

A Youug Woman Entranced since 
Christmas.

New York, Jan. 24.
The newest sensation in Brooklyn 

came lo light Saturday iu the shape of 
another young woman who has been in a 
trance since the daybeforc Christmas. The 
young lady’s mother’s qamc Is Roberts, 
and she is the widow of one of our most 
famous pilots. While a gentleman was 
conversing with them the young woman 
involuntarily made the remark, “Oh ! 
mother, dear, I am so tired I must go to 
bed; I want to sleep forever.” She re
tired to bed, went to sleep apparently 
and has lain in a trance over since. She 
has eaten scarcely anything since first 
going into this pecnliar state. The only 
food she has partaken of has been a little 
ice cream about two weeks ago at which 
time she drank a quart of water. Medicine 
Is given to her by Inhaling only. The ordi
nary functions of nature are of course iu 
suspense. While she is iu this state her 
body is rigid and lier hands tightly 
clenched together. If her mother or sis 
ter, who are in constant attendance upon 
her, request lier to open them she will 
not, but in tlie morning when the ordi
nary ablutions are performed she opens 
them of her own accord to be washed. 
When they are closed the strongest man 
could not open them. She has asked for 
water at times, and once for ice cream, 
but auy attempt to converse with her is 
futile. Her pulse is from seventy-two to 
lerenty-four, her body warm, but tem
porarily chilly immediately after drinking 
water. The physician seems to be the 
only one who has any power over her, 
and that apparently seems to be of a kind 
as mysterious as the malady.

IMARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY ! !

rA few days ago two brigands were 
guillotined in Athens. They were cou
sins, named Burchos, and one of them 
was the last survivor of the band of 
Takou that committed the terrible out
rage on the Englishmen near Marathon 

... , four years ago. Before execution they
tv ithout saying so directly, he, by dwell- both confessed themselves guilty of sev- 
iug strongly on points favorable lo the eral murders ; one of peculi ir atrocity 
defence, and llghtlv touching on those of was that of a Poor Turkish girl, who was

taken from her parents and kept for six 
months iu expectation of a large ransom, 
but as that could not be obtained, these 

jury retired shortly after two o’clock to wretches murdered her in a manner hor
ribly brutal. It is now generally believ
ed that brigandage is almost annihilated 
iu Greece.

Cash AdvancesMtoi'Rge in Bond ox* Free.
on all descriptions of Merohediie. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 

Application to be made to

T. W. LEE, Secretary.Sept 27

JAMES r>. O’JNTEILE
MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARBIOANS!
Women’s, Mieses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

FACTORY, Ko. 1 NORTH WHARF,
july 121v

the other side, convinced all who heard 
him that he favored the defence. The

f
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Wisconsin schoolboy banded in the 
following composition recently : “I go to 
school to learn to read aud rite and siph- 
or to slide on the ice and traid off an old 
tiife if I have one, iu summer to pick wild 
flowers aud strawberries and to get out 
of work hot days, some boys has to go to 
school to get out of their mothers road, 
but I would rallier stay in winter than 
go to miles and set by a cold stove and 
freze my lose. I like to go to school to 
see the teacher scold the big girls when 
they cut up. some gose to school to fool 
but I go to study when we are old we 
can’t go to school aud then we feel sorry 
that we fooled when we was young and 
went to school. I don’t get no time to 
fool auyway lor I have euough to do 
when it comes to my gography.”

Iu one of oar dry goods houses is em
ployed a youug man of diminutive stat
ure and somewhat femiuine appearance, 
although a tip-top salesman and clerk.
One day, not long since, a little girl was 
sent to the store to make some purchases, 
and it fell to the lot of this young man to 
attend her. She was a mere bunch of 
temininity, not able to talk plain. She 
asked him if he had “totten flannel.”
He replied that he had, and asked P 
how much she wanted. “I don’t kuow,” 
was the reply. “ Well, what do you 
want it for!” said the clerk. “ Want to 
make papa a shirt.” “ Well, how big Is 
your papa? is he a«big as me?” “ Big 
as you !’’ said the little maiden, “ I dess 
he is ; he wouldn’t be much of a papa if 
he wasn’t.”

M. Edmond About gives us an eloquent 
sketch of his woes as a jou realist. A year 
ago a society of republican capitalists 
bought the XIXme Siècle, of which he is 
the chief editor; it was to defend the in
terests of the Left Centre, “ that party 
passionately devoted to the great prin
ciples of order and liberty.” The 
public prosecutor has not found the 
opportunity of once bringing the XIX
me Siècle before the courts, and yet 
in the course of one year the paper 
has been fined to the amount of 90,000 
francs, directly or indirectly.
27th of February, 1874, it was for an im
prudent word driven from the public 
thoroughfares for 171 days, and lost 300 
francs per diem. On the 2d of October 
tlie paper got into more trouble aud was 
again punished as before. It suffered for 
ninety-three days last year, and it is still 
suffering without any idea when Its rights 
will be restored.

llæder’s German Catarrh Snuff, unlike 
other nostrums which are sold under the 
name of Catarrh Snuff, does not create 
a violent sneezing, which is as disagree
able as it is needless, but is in its opera
tion more mild, and at the same time 
doubly efficacious, creating a pleasant 
moisture in the nasal organs, which is 
followed by a complete aud remarkably 
free respiration. In fact, it renders all 
losing by noxious drugs entirely unne
cessary, and by its use places in the 
hands of one and all a remedy both plea
sant, safe and sure.

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
at.L at GREATLY REDUCED 1?»ICES ! ! 

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS. iCity Police Court.
John Jackson confessed to drunken

ness in King’s Square and was fined 84.
Ellen Kiinpson was charged witli lar

ceny. Ellen appeared in dock without 
any hat, and looking tlie picture of dis
tress. She was charged with stealing a 
dress from Mrs. Jones, who keeps a 
boarding house in l’rince VVm. st., and a 
shawl, hat and cloud from Annie Mc- 
Lellan, a boarder in the house. She de
nied the charge, said Mrs. Jones gave her 
tlie dress, aud that Annie lent her the 
other articles when she left the house. 
The story of lending was very thin, as 
Ellen had at once disposed of the 
shawl, having first cut it in two pieces. 
The prisone r elected to be tried by the Ma 
gistrate. Miss McLellau’s evidence prov
ed the theft, and Policeman Evans testi
fied to arresting the prisoner with some 
of ihe stolen goods on lier person, and to 
finding the others at Annie McManus’s, 
where they had been sold. Tlie Magis
trate sent her to jail for three months 
with hard labor. “ They want a gir* 
about your size up there now,” he said, 
“and I’ll save you from the penitentiary.” 
The prisoner, though quite a youug per 
son, is married aad a mother. Her child 
is not in the city.

|
g|A||h above named Seasonable Gonds^are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

P^Srderefrom the Trade respectfully solicited.

VtV- IKHOUSE 
sep 3 ly d&w

TIMELY TOPICS.

There are estimated to be in the United 
States at the present time about 750,000 
white tneu who cun neither read nor 
write.

A Washington dentist advertises lor 
“the front tooth of a girl 14 years old. 
Will pay liberally aud replace artistieul-

................ ...................Reed’s Building, Water Street.
J. L. WOODWOHTH, Agent.

Oystkrs.—We would advise tlie readers 
of Thk Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which he has 
ou sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters iu the City, and we think the only 
place where you get Shcdiae or Prince 
Edward Island oysters iu St. John.

Cnrhana.
At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Club 

held last evening, the following were 
chosen skips to play the six rinks of the 
Tlilstl: Club: John White, M. Lindsay, 
J. H. Thomson, L. Stewart, W. C. Wat
son, James Milligan. The match is to 
come off on Wednesday next on Howe’s 
Lake—ice aud weather permitting.

The St. Andrew’s chiels are playing for 
the Milligan Points Medal to-day. Here 
is au item from an Ontario paper that 
makes the scores they will be likely to 
make seem very small :

The Orillia Curling Club played yester
day for the Governor General’s medal, 
and made the very large score of 127, 
an average of 15Ï- Peter McCallum led 
with 23 points. The ice was in splendid 
condition—level and true as a billiard 
table.

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
ly.”

The subscriber* arc uuw receiving lUeir stuck uf Typhoid fever is creating alarm iu 
Loudon. Col. Gray, one of the Prince 
of Wales’ equerries, and three officers of 
the Grenadier Guards, one of the most 
aristocratic regiments, have succumbi d 
to it, besides Canon Kingsley, whose wile 
Is also 111 from the same disease.

According to the official report of the 
Mayor of Providence, R. L, under the 
operation of the new prohibitory law 
just put In force In that city, there are 
more places where liquor is sold than 
ever before, and rowdyism aud disorder 
are on the Increase.

Witness this from the Loudon Times ■ 
It is desired to place two young ladles, 
aged 12 aud 14, very strong and healthy, 
under a lady who approves of and will 
thoroughly and duly administer the birch 
rod. Terms most liberal. Address F. G.-, 
Post Office, Hampden, Middlesex.

Latest advices from the West Indies 
report several sales of Nova Scotia coal.' 
The cargo ex brigantine Nancy, from 
Pictou, at Demerara, sold for 8».80; duty 
24 cents per hhd ; market declining dull. 
The cargo of brigantine Nancy Ross, 
from Pictou, via Halifax, has been sold at 
Barbados to be delivered at Guadeloupe 
at 8" duty paid; duty 60 cents per ton. 
More will not be in request at that place 
until crop commences. Several large 
cargoes have arrived at Demerara and 
Barbados.

Robes!Buflalo
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers who were disappointed last year to 

place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 

will be distributed rapidly.

Now York financial writers are pre
dicting a considerable rise in gold. The 
Treasury sales have been stopped, and 
there has been a large and steady ex
port oi coin to Europe for tlie last 
ten weeks, during which time twenty 
million dollars have been shipped. The 
chief cause of tho export is said to be 
importation of United States bonds for 
investment, the failure of railway com
panies, and tlie discredit that has fallen 
on stocks in general, having brought 
Government bonds into great de
mand. The groat bankingf centres of 
Europe are said to be hoarding gold, 
tho Government of Germany is said to 
be determined on substituting gold for 
its silver currency, and, if tlie United 
States Government, for the purpose of 
preparing for tho resumption of specie 
payments, should begin to hoard gold,
the premium would necessarily rise. A Mr. Sandusky, of Bourbon, Ky..

----------------———------------ took compassion ou a professed deaf
Tlie fiiets about tlie railway tariff that mute who applied to him for assistance 

were set forth in tlie able document that some time ago, and gave him a position 
was presented to the Premier by Messrs, in his business office. The man proved

«"J *1"™'. •'» t
elicited by a committee of the Halifax as to he made a sort of confidential clerk.
City Council, and tlie unanimous pro- The other day, however, while Mr. San-
test of the independent miners must dusky was counting some money prior to test ot me muepeinH.ni papers, must tnking it tu tlu. b.,nk he felt i,|lU8ell sud_
have opened tlie eyes of tlie Govern- dculy struck on his head from behind.
nient to the necessity of making changes Though almost stunned by the blow, lie
in tlie tariff that was fixed I,y Mr. r MsJ revolver and face ids assailant, who wr.s
Urydgws and commended by tlie thick- „o oilier than the supposed mate. The
and-thin of tlie subsidized newspa|iers, latter, brought unexpectedly at bay, fell
and we max look for a reduction soon. 0,1 knees, recovered his speech with 

- L m ___ _ marvellous suddenness, and begged for
The snow is so deep in some parts of «fe inthe loudest accents. Hr. Sxu- 

. ... ... , , dusky fired, however, and wounded the
tlie 1 rovincc i liât the people are prisoners wretch severely enough to make his cap- 
in their houses. Farmers living near the lure easy, and t hen conducted him to jail 
great marshes at the head of tlie Bay find a“d delivered him up. 
it difficult to get hay from their stacks to Chicago, Jan. 23.—A shocking murder

I their stables, and can’t drive I heir cattle was committed to-night ou West Madi-
to the stacks without ftiruishmg them son street, near Canal. Christopher

! with snoxv-sliocs, or with boots as large Malouc subbed James Kcgan, making a
as those which the editor of the Sackviilc wound which proved Dual in a few protection while under the influence of Strongly recommending the use of Fel-
nm of liatiuir niunl > amh.n.1 minutes. It seems some time since Ke- liquor. He confessed that he was both a lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos-

T'^î^rtkî.**”*'"* if. In the country with. The snow-shoes Sr MatowTamm^^Hhlre! wZTarresto-d ,lr1uilf 10,11 vagrant, aud cheerfully disease or wMkness’of'thc'fnngs; bro™ TU,E thS**eM?ll> hnti“k,e
suit small steed animals best, and toe ! on suspicion ot "being thetotef To- «cepted , restdence of three months to dual tubes, or genera, debility .Believe : à*

-xzx TIM.* Selected tiyrterc . , >« »WNtiAV-jihy Md Ivbn.ary new. «1 . . snmdicd outv to the oxeu ' night Malone and Kvgau met at a saloon the penitentiary. me your obedient servant, CAP M>IXESS in^ -------------- on Madison street, near Canal, ami John Walsh, in for protection, was let J- H. W. Scorr, M. I»., Uagetown, X.B. ££
**®*tl* 4. I>. TURNER, ( mil be hreught Mire the meeting. ! A lUllv girl upon her Muni Orom a got into a quarrel ox er toe theft. Kcgan go. ------ ---------- m their line.
„____ — — ------------- ----------- - ! Hy order. i i-i,,, -t-i vi„, . . struck Malone with a mason's iroxvvl, _______________ Te Sieighixg Parties. l««« assortment of 11ATK. C t PS
SLEIGH WARBIERS.;^^»-^" ' iaieail a good time, replied; “Yes; but there with mic°bloxvCTU a iSribVg^h^ïu *hb I A «>''1 iu the head is, perhaps, one of, Mr. M- Sprague has two commodious I Trade. feSeTsnSiff'S.

; 4 m |-'i ^ a wasn't iwucli l*o> s there* assailant's neck aud ill n Hod. Kcgan t ^ niost common and at the same time sleighs which will comfortably seat iwen- special attention paki to the 3Ee»efiMri*re
Jca “My name i> Somerset," xvrilcs a pui - xvas taken lo a neighboring drug si >re. disagreeable complaints of toe day, as ty to twenty-five persons each. These siapanatot>a4

stcr. “1 aui a miserable bachelor. 1 but all toc efforts lo stop the flow of no oue, however careful tot-v mar be, tan sieighs «ill be hired for sleighing parties, All order* mended v- «itli dr-i«i. k ”
cannot marry, for how could I hope to blood were unavailing, lie lived a few escape Us effects in this mir changing amfprovided with good teams and care*
prevail on any youug laxly, possessed of minutes only. later in toe evening t he climate ; but by a moderate use of Ra-defs tol drivers, at ino-leiale charges. Orders
the slightest notion of delicacy, to tut u murderer was arrested. M ttone's father German buuff a Clear head and a free left at Messrs. Lewiu * AUingham’s wiL
» Somersetr , resides iu King street, New York. respiration is the invariable result. t receive prompt attention, janlv mwftf j

T. R. JONES 5c CO., A .
Canterbury-; Street.sci*t2

P. BESNARD, JR., 5c GO’S
Heal KMtate and Collection Agency,

23 PRINCESS STREET,

On the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 > 11 XL Estiitc of every description llosnh. Sold *»d h'.r.knsrrrd on ronron. Me Cmmn forions.
It Houses «ml Lots loosed and routs collected: Mortgages disposed o ; ttfoo Money invested on

‘ vÜrtinotwV attention wild to the imreliusc of Real Estate for clients.
11 si info Mir .SUL,of lands to i.kask; of Houses and

ortgage 
jaaS

Shipping Notes.
Wreck Sale,—The hall of the steamer 

Georgia, with engines and,all attached, 
realized 81,775, at the sale on Saturday 
last.

Registers (oren In the ,nsi>reri’on nf , rrrs ««'■) of Iannis Mir .Vtfe.of lands TO i.kask; of linn 
flats TO hkxt; of Mortgages to. sai.k: slid of Mener to loax: imd Money RKoutRKD on M 
xvith fall particulars can I™ seen at the above Agency,

The County Court.
The case of John D. Robertson vs. 11. 

C. Frost was postponed until Monday. 
An application was made to change the 
plaintiff"'s name, as entered, to Joseph. 
The application was granted. The case 
of Reed vs. Snell was postponed on the 
usual terms until April. F’iun & Patton 
vs. Gaynor, action of assumpsit, was 
heard. Verdict for plaintiffs for 870.20. 
Mr. It. J. Ritchie for plaintiffs. Wort 
man vs. Coates, assessment on note, was 
defended. Verdict for plaintiff for 852.50 
—Mr. H. C. Macmouagle for the plaintiff! 
There; being no other cases ready for 
trial the Court adjourned until Friday, 
when the Queen vs. James Connolly - a 
bastardy case—will be heard.

v17,0R SAI.K.—A Free’ e <1 Let in Sliocfleld . T> T>KSNARD, JR., *. CO*8 Rgr.isTRRa 
X* street. Lot fo 4(1$lu, Van be built on JL • 1 > of For Salk, To Lkt, and To

, OUR WXK ^RKil'lSTKU ( ! W"t Tt'BMC 'SST

1 iceas atrev.. • ruotnt; water in kitchen. A 1 convcn-
-|NOR »AI.K.-—Leasehold Lot, 8t- James | ‘'Skk OUU 'kENT REGISTeSl?

F street. Carlcion, near St Judet Umreh. j „gi P. I1KSNARD.JR A-to
Sl^lcndM ^,cV,;,h::iltir',VSïK: i rr> Kbit' for one or more years-,hat 
Oculars can Ite had by examining the Reid Estate f. Property known M the "United States 
Register, (always open for public inspection' of Hotel,” situate corner of Kmt and Uharlotto 
1> BESN ARD, JR, .v tX Princess st. jjmij streets. The hotel contains thirty-lire sleeping 

. apartments, besides the o hei necessary rooms,
1 imt SA1.K.—A 1 oeschold, folxtin, etc.

ffilRil J* (iidlfhrd street, Carleton: a good Kvkry piUtkyt.ar Pax iik ORTAIXkdox rk- 
fiwo'i Two story Dwelling curera half the front vkrkxok to ovr List of “To Rkxt.”JttilL of Lot. and ia well finished Inaid.. The janSS 1». BESNARD, JR.. A. CO.

vhmitlon pumnimiinir* «tn* uxctMleiit. R«*»*iw “----------------------------- ----------------- ■ ■
n,r another building or a golden, Terras reason- rp« RKNT-Large Flat, Charlotte street, 7 
able. Kullrtu particulars can lie had on reference 1 rooms, 
to the Real Estate Register ''d'va.v« open for J small Mats, Rvittain street,
public Inspection» of ILBKsNAUD, JR„ A CO.. 2 largo Mats, Mam street.
At Prineesa street. J*»--' ! Urge House, Main strcrt-H rooms.

—— Nee our Register of Houses To Let.
janZT 1*. ItKS.VARU, JR.. At Ot).

Over-due.—The bark Olive Mount, of 
Halifax, Jordan master, xvhich sailed 
from Norfolk, Va., on the 10th ult., for 
Liverpool, aud was spoken on the 4th 
Inst, iu lat. 50.40, Ion. 18.12, had not 
reached port on the 22nd inst.

7 he Brig M. P. Harrington, before re
ported spoken on the 14th lust., with 
foremast, jibboom aud maiutopmast gone, 
aud bearing up for Bermuda, xvas on her 
passage from Liverpool, N. S . for Barba 
does, and not hence for Liverpool. She 
is a uexv vessel on her first voyage.

In Distress—Death at Sa*.—A ' cable 
telegram from Cuba, received here this 
morning, reports the brigantine Groinoc- 
to, Tucker, master, from Shields for 
Boston, having put into St. Thomas, yes 
terday, in distress. The captain’s wife 
died ou tlie passage. Deceased is a sister 
of Pilot Sproul, of this city, aud was 
only married a short time previous to the 
vessel sailing from this port. The O. is 
owned by Mr. George D. Morrow ef 
Oromocto.

Point Lepreatur, Jan. 27, D a. in.—Wind 
X. X. E , light, clear.

r. i*
j»n‘2S .Mannum.
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WALTHAM WATCH
AGENCY, 

MARTIN’S CORNER.ISOH MAI.K OU TO I.KASK-,;'., acres of J»n'.

Adams Power Press
P. BESN ARD, JR,, ACOr I poll fiALE.

lOrNTttV HKsmFXVK A Ml dererip ■ '
linn, with foricte tvrms of» Onimlry rjMIK 1*0 WKR PKKSS on which 

RwiMrttv* For xtlv «*r rxvhftnÿpil lor city |>i»|wi - JL Triuvnk wwm formerly urinletl.
SIro ot Vliutvn Wxitvt.

will be found «n our Real Estate Rkwistkr on

with manufacturers’ certificate.
Messrs. E. F. Greany & Co.’s establish

ment, 25 King s reel, is the centre of at 
traction for boot aud shoe purchasers. 
Tlicir great clearance sale of boots, shoes, 
rubbers aud overshoes, damaged at the 
late fire, makes trade lively with them. 
We advise our readers to call ou them. 

jan27 2w

.ian'JT
Also — English and Swiss Watch s, English 

and American Jewelry. C ocks. Fancy 
Cutlery. Speck--. Skates, etc.

Good ,c the Daily
rot SALE LOW.

G. II. MARTIN,
Will It© soM Chewi\

<5 KO. W. DAV* 
New Dominion Printing Other, 

Charlotte stn-ot.

Cor. Coburg and Union street*.
S St. John, S, F.hie Awly to 

î *n!ti

A CO. jan8
NEWCognat? Bmndy.

ex Brith-h «Queen
■

Hat and Cap Store !The Mutual Insurance Company. Portland Police Court.
James Ross went to tlie Station for|S hhdr. qr-, *>k, and eases.

94 UNION ST.,
'Grahams Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

y
*e*33 Owe

Oysters.Oysters.
Received.

itnU

-

IN SIXk'K 5—baud Owet Vevere.1 tleigNAV ^,V x«X 
«twees.

Alao-Stewaeh ami ÏW1 Warners,
RxXWKS * EVANS,

4 Cetteristry $tt\«t,

11
1er sale viceediugb haw,

■ , ANDREW i. ARMSTRONG, j
Id 4l‘Charlotte street j

' >A. &. K. MAGEE,
94 Union St-,

2D»ua fiut Chadottc
S
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